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Abstract. Based on the same SAT principles each NPP (or operating organisation) goes by its 
own way, which is defined by available resources, assistance, NPP operational conditions, 
including policy, economics and public opinion. There were several groups of factors, which 
are very important to provide quality of training- Time, Human Resources and material 
resources. We pay especial attention to simulator training. In different conditions personnel 
behaviour is defined by knowledge, rule or skills. It is very difficult to develop unknown to 
personnel scenarios. But sometimes- real events not described in plant procedures take place 
at Nuclear Power Plants. Therefore during NPP events analysis we pay a especial attention 
searching for situation when knowledge or rule defines personnel behaviour. To provide 
analysis and statistics of Control Room Personnel training at INPP simulator we developed 
“NPP events computer data base“. 
 
 
1. Briefly about SAT implementation at Ignalina NPP 
 
Why is it important? Based on the same SAT principles each NPP (or operating organisation) 
goes by its own way, which is defined by available resources, assistance, NPP operational 
conditions, including policy, economics and public opinion. 
 
Five years ago we didn’t know anything about SAT. In 1997 IAEA recommended SAT for 
using at Ignalina NPP. IAEA experts arranged and conducted one-week workshop for 
Ignalina NPP management, and the result of this meeting was project LIT/0/003- “SAT 
implementation at Ignalina NPP”. In 1997 IAEA experts in co-operation with Ignalina NPP 
Training Centre personnel performed needs analysis. 
 
Next step- spring of 1998- General Physics Corporation, USA in co-operation with IAEA and 
DOE provided a group of Ignalina NPP instructors with SAT training and instructor course. It 
was a well-timed course because our Full Scope Simulator was ready for Control Room 
personnel training in January 1998, and our instructor conducted two week training session 
for each Control Room crew. 
 
Next step- from September 1998 to February 1999- the performance of SRO job analysis, 
including development of SRO training programme, training materials for pilot course, pilot 
course performance and its subsequent evaluation. Monitoring, evaluation and control of our 
activities during this period provided experts of Sonalysts and IAEA. At the end of this step 
our simulator instructors visited all RBMK type Training Centres to familiarise and evaluate 
their training system. And finally we conducted workshop at Ignalina NPP Training Centres 
in co-operation with IAEA, DOE and Sonalysts for all RBMK type NPP Training Centres to 
exchange experience in the aria of plant personnel training. 
 
Next step- Sonalysts experts provided instructors, responsible for maintenance personnel with 
SAT training. 
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Next step- May 2001. Instructor course for all INPP training centre instructors. 
 

2. Problems existed during SAT implementation 
 

We met a lot of problems during SAT implementation and sometimes we waste a lot of time: 
 
(a) One of the first problems was duty area definition. We have received several examples of 

duty areas from American, Russian and Ukraine NPP, but our first choice was mistaken, 
and we had to start our work again. 

(b) Our training centre support group, which responsible for guide development, did not have 
experience of such a work.  

(c) One of problem was using SAT terminology for the first time during continuing Control 
Room Personnel training. We used such terms as Terminal Learning Objective (TLO) and 
Enabling Learning Objective (ELO). Word “Learning” disturbed Control Room 
Personnel. They said that they were ready to work in any conditions (normal, abnormal, 
accidents) and they could teach anybody what to do. It is interesting, that we didn’t have 
such problem during initial training. To avoid useless discussion we changed terms TLO 
and ELO to Terminal Objective of Simulator Exercise and Enabling Objective of 
Simulator Exercise and this problem has been solved. But we had to change all prepared 
slides. 

 
3. Limiting factors of SAT using  

 
3.1. What factors do I mean? There were several groups of factors, which are very 

important to provide quality of training. First of all it is time. Time limits possibility of 
using of all other resources. 

  
3.1.1. New safety requirements determined by Regulatory Authority may establish necessity 

of special training. 
3.1.2. Important plant modifications, executed during maintenance period, require special 

training of operating personnel before NPP Unit starts up.  
3.1.3. Implementation of new type of procedures, for example: EOP (Symptom Based 

Emergency Operating Procedures), executes, as a rule, by program, which contains 
dates of training. 

3.1.4. Sometimes the scope of training materials is too large, and it is necessary to decrease 
the value of training or increase the time of training. 

 
3.2. Next factor is Human Resources: 
 
3.2.1. For SAT implementation you need strong team, including instructors, at least one SAT 

specialist and subject matter expert. 
3.2.2. To develop SAT guides you need a support group, which is familiar with Plant Rules 

of procedures writing. If you have computer database of plant procedures it will help 
you to develop any training materials. 

3.2.3. To evaluate and correct developed training materials you need a subject matter expert 
from Plant Departments. 

3.2.4. To perform Pilot Course you need trainees. 
 
To estimate the cost of any work we often use both these factor time and human resources- 
man-years (or man-days). What resources do you need to develop training materials? There 
are different man- hour standards in different countries to develop 1-hour classroom training 
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and 1 hour simulator training. I met 6-20 hours for 1 hour of classroom training and 12-40 
hours for 1 hour of simulator training. If hours of classroom training and simulator training 
from training programme you multiply by accordance standard you will obtain necessary 
man-years inputs. 
 
3.3. Next factor is material resources: 
 
3.3.1. To provide classroom training you need classrooms equipped with PC, video, 

projector. 
3.3.2. To provide simulator training you need simulator reflecting real plant condition. 
3.3.3. To provide on the job training you need trained plant personnel, which responsible for 

on the job training. 
3.3.4. Sometimes you need specialists from Department of Engineering Support. 
3.3.5. Plant modifications require simulator updating. 
3.3.6. All these activities require financial resources. 
 
Each NPP has its own opportunities, I mean time, human and materials resources. But just 
these opportunities define: 
(a) Detail level of analysis to define training needs. 
(b) Duration of training. 
(c) Scope and quality of developed training materials. 
(d) Quality of training performance. 
 
4. Specific Ignalina NPP operating conditions. 

 
4.1. On the one hand in 1999 we had the following conditions: 
 
4.1.1. We had following training tools: 
 
4.1.1.1.Classroom, equipped with PC, video, projector 
4.1.1.2.Full Scope Simulator for Control Room Personnel training. 
 
4.1.2. Our instructor personnel had following training: 
 
4.1.2.1.Control room job experience, 
4.1.2.2.Experience in SAT implementation. 
4.1.2.3.Instructor training course, 
4.1.2.4.Experience of classroom and simulator training. 
 
4.1.3. Our training centre support group developed following SAT guides: 
 
4.1.3.1.Guide to develop study guide and lesson plan, 
4.1.3.2.Guide to develop examination questions , 
4.1.3.3.Guide to develop training materials for on the job training, 
 
4.2. On the other hand in 1999 Lithuanian Government came to decision of decommission of 

Unit 1 in 2005. This decision cancelled some of project at INPP, including project 
“Development of documentation to provide preparation, implementation, and evaluation 
simulator training”, which tender was announced earlier. 
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Now Ignalina NPP has one more specific problem of personnel training. After decision 
reached in 1999 about Unit 1 decommission in 2005, Lithuanian Government in 2002 came to 
decision of decommission of Unit 2 in 2009. Our Regulatory Authority (VATESI) said that 
we could meet the problem of flowing-out specialists from Ignalina NPP. First of all it is the 
problem of Control Room Personnel. On the one hand, we have to decrease plant work force 
from 5000 now to 3000 in 2005 and in this case we have no problem with initial personnel 
training. On the other hand- deficiency of Control Room personnel in case of its flowing-out 
before 2005 wouldn’t stop NPP operation. 
 
4.3. So in 1999 we accented our simulator activities to continuing training. But the 

programme of personnel training for reserve in 2001 was developed. 
 
Our continuing training system has its own features and it started when our simulator was 
ready for training in 1998. We provide three week session for each Control Room crew once 
per year, including simulator training and classroom training. There are 7 Control Room 
crews at INPP (5 operating, 2 reserve- one to provide continuing training and one- to provide 
vacation). Continuing training takes seven months per year, session preparation- two months, 
vacation of simulator instructors- one month, work at Control Room- one month, so we have 
only one month for initial training. 
 
Each session consist of three training aspects- knowledge, skills, and attitude: 
 
(a) Knowledge- classroom training, including procedures changing, and technological 

changing. For example: results of new nuclear fuel using analysis. 
(b) Skills- simulator training in normal conditions, abnormal conditions and design basis 

accidents. 
(c) Attitude- safety culture and teamwork. 
 
We pay especial attention to simulator training. In different conditions personnel behaviour is 
defined by knowledge, rule or skills. We performed five sessions for Control Room personnel 
starting from 1998. We use three years cycle system for continuing Control Room personnel 
training, every year including scenarios of normal conditions, abnormal conditions and design 
basis accidents. All these scenarios have nice description in plant procedures and Safety 
Analysis Reports. So it is very difficult to develop unknown to personnel scenarios. But 
sometimes- real events not described in plant procedures take place at Nuclear Power Plants. 
Therefore during NPP events analysis we pay a especial attention searching for situation 
when knowledge or rule defines personnel behaviour. 
 
5. Design of continuing training programme for Control Room Personnel  

 
5.1.To provide analysis and statistics of Control Room Personnel training at INPP simulator 

we developed “NPP events computer data base“. All Plant event reports are registered in 
“Plant computer data base”. New information from “Plant computer data base” 
automatically loads into “NPP events computer data base“. There are three levels of 
information importance for us: 

 
(a) Information of events at INPP. 
(b) Information of events at RBMK type NPP. 
(c) All other information useful for Control Room Personnel training. 
 
5.2.Simulator instructors analyse all NPP events and divide them into three groups: 
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(a) The events require development of simulator scenarios. (Loss of service water, reactor 

power reducing by power set point key malfunction) 
(b) The events can be used in simulator scenarios as additional malfunctions. We developed 

procedure with list of additional malfunctions, which we renew once a year.  
(c) The events, which can’t be carry out at our simulator, but it is useful to know about them. 

We collect such events and every year develop lesson plan for classroom training. 
 
5.3.“NPP events computer data base“ has a connection with “Personnel data base”. So we can 

provide the following information: 
 
(a) List of trainees. 
(b) When the training happened. 
(c) What events we used for simulator and classroom training. 
(d) What simulator scenarios or malfunctions we have to develop. 
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